
OUTSTANDING INDUCTEES INTO THE 2014 SHS HALL OF FAME
1958-Pat Durbin of Port Townsend, WA; 1970-Gary Kastrick 
of Omaha; 1946-Antoinette “Toni” (Acquazzino) Hahn of 
Omaha; 1960-Frank Vondra of Arlington, TX; and 1979-Dan 
Zongker of Omaha were inducted into the SHS Hall of Fame 
at the 10-4-14 brunch at the Livestock Exchange Building. 
The Sherwood Foundation received the Community 
Award, which was accepted by Jerry Bexten, Director of 
Education Initiatives. Our first Distinguished Teacher Award 
was presented to Joanne (Placek) Sokalsky. We announced 
the winners in our last edition and are pleased to publish their 
biographies and photos.

1958-Pat Durbin is a retired computer 
consultant, community volunteer and 
history expert. She was a founding 
member of the Victorian Society in 
America-Northwest Chapter based 
in Townsend, WA, and has served as 
treasurer and then president since. 
She was a Jefferson County Historical 

Society Board Trustee and directed the town’s Victorian 
Festival for several years. She is an active member and past 
president of the local chapter of Soroptimist International, 
whose mission is to improve the lives of women and girls in 
local communities and around the world. They raise funds for 
victims of domestic violence and trafficking of women. They 
also award scholarships to females in need and for women 
head-of-households returning to the workforce. She was 
nominated as Port Townsend’s “Citizen of the Year” for her 
volunteer efforts in these and other charitable organizations. 
She has worked on numerous preservation projects in 
her community and across Washington State. Pat and her 
husband restored an 1891 Victorian home, which won the 
statewide preservation award. During her long computer 
career in the airline and banking business, she taught 
computer programming at UCLA’s extension program. Pat 
and her husband served as computer consultants in a variety 
of locations including Australia, New Zealand, Switzerland, 
South Africa and Singapore. She continues her volunteer 
efforts and remains active in preservation and advocacy for 
women while working part-time as a consultant. Pat’s favorite 
hobby is choral music and she credits this love to SHS teacher 
Roland Hinrichs. She also credits her successful career to her 
training in journalism, history and English at SHS!

1970-Gary Kastrick of Omaha is a 
SHS retired Social Studies teacher, 
Director of Project Omaha and 
Creighton University Methods 
Instructor. He has a B.S. degree 
in Political Science and a M.A. in 
Economics. He received the following 
awards: Alice Buffett Outstanding 

Teacher, College of Saint Mary Outstanding Teacher and 
Social Studies Achievement. He was honored by Optimist 
Club for his success in coaching Academic Decathlon 
students. Gary was awarded an Economic Fellowship and 
was a member of the Nebraska Historic Institute’s initial 
class. He served as an IBM Corp. spokesperson, a Nebraska 
Educational Television “NET” presenter, a radio show host 
on KIOS and a Magnet School Conference presenter. 
He was a member of the 21st Century OPS Steering 
Committee. He was featured in the NET film “The Beef 
State.” He and a fellow teacher applied for and received a 
grant allowing them to develop Project OMAHA. With this 
grant they created the first, and only, local history museum 
in a school in the nation. The students used technology to 
study local history, record oral history of South Omahans, 
and create original products for third grade OPS students 
in this regard. Because of the success of this initiative, 
Apple Corp. selected it as one the top 10 projects in the 
nation and awarded $30,000 in technical support. Gary is 
an expert regarding the history of South Omaha and is a 
popular speaker and tour guide. He volunteers his skills for 
the Durham Museum, Metropolitan Community College, 
Midlands Latino Community Development Corporation, 
nursing homes, educational institutions, businesses 
and community associations. For his efforts, he received 
UNO’s Community Service award, Omaha Educational 
Association’s Human Relations award and was named 
South Omaha Volunteer of the Year. He also received 
the Nebraska Historical Society’s James Olson award for 
promoting Nebraska’s history. He credits SHS teachers 
for his work ethic, integrity and sense of community. He 
was glad to teach at SHS for 28 years and for his part in 
continuing its distinguished heritage.
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1946-Antoinette Hahn graduated 
from the Nebraska Methodist Nursing 
School in 1949. She advanced to 
House Supervisor at Lutheran Hospital 
and then head nurse at Douglas 
County Hospital, retiring in 1989. She 
has received many accolades and 
numerous awards and certificates 

of appreciation for her countless volunteer hours and 
support of charities, including many from AARP Nebraska 
for her leadership role in helping others. Toni served on 
the AARP Management Team at the Nebraska Information 
Center after being nominated because of her community 
volunteer efforts. She won a television for turning in the 
most pledge cards from voters after urging them to vote 
for candidates willing to support affordable health care 
services. She was nominated for the Andrus award in 2006 
and 2007 for her extensive community service hours. She 
was also nominated for the Humana Starlight award for her 
achievements in Little Brothers Friends of the Elderly. The 
American Legion commander thanked her personally for the 
treats she brought monthly to the Veterans Home for the 
ice cream socials. The mayor wrote her a letter thanking her 
for her volunteer work to improve the quality of life in our 
community. She was named an honorary state life member 
of the Nebraska Congress of Parents and Teachers. Toni said 
her time at SHS prepared her to be a nurse. She learned 
discipline and has always been proud to be a SHS graduate.

1960-Frank Vondra played basketball 
and track while at SHS and played 
football at Hastings College. He left 
college to attend IBM Business School 
and worked at Union Pacific Railroad 
in the IBM freight department. He 
later became a sales manager for the 
Williamson Dickie Manufacturing 

Co. The company helped open Wal-Mart Stores, Pamida 
and Alco groups. He grew sales at a rapid pace and was 
promoted to North Central Regional Manager, then East 
Coast Sales Manager and finally National Sales Manager 
for the entire United States territory. He was a major factor 
in introducing Six Sigma managing (a set of techniques 
and tools for process improvement) to the company and 
having computers placed with sales personnel. They taught 
field personnel to forecast sales inventories and introduced 
their customers to ordering online. Training courses kept 
personnel updated with changing markets. He was part of 
a team that built a new state-of-the-art warehouse in Texas 
and later in Mexico. He worked with overseas accounts and 
added distribution to Mexico, Japan, the Philippines, New 
Zealand, England, France, Germany, Italy, Bahrain and South 
Africa. He eventually added product licenses for women’s 
work-ware accessories. During his last year with the firm, 
he shipped over $450 million in products to the United 

States. He was nominated Salesperson of the Year 11 times, 
was named top shipper and top accounts person 11 times, 
and Sales Manager of the Year five times. He retired after 29 
years of service. Frank’s volunteer work included coaching 
Little League Baseball and serving as an active member of 
the Hands of Christ Project – a group that builds and repairs 
homes for the needy. He also served as a Bible Study leader 
and worked in the Parents Awareness Group in various high 
schools in the Fort Worth, TX area. He credits SHS for the 
foundations to his family, religious and business life. He feels 
he was blessed by those four years at SHS.

1979-Dan Zongker attended 
Bellevue College before starting 
Zongkers Custom Furniture in his 
basement with his brother, Dennis. 
After 18 months, they moved to the 
company’s current location in the 
heart of South Omaha in the Metz 
Brewery building on Third and Hickory 

streets. They make custom furniture for homeowners, 
businesses, religious organizations and government offices. 
Zongkers has customers all over the world, even shipping 
to Japan. The company has 10 employees and is celebrating 
its 25th anniversary this year, moving forward with a website 
featuring their work. Dan has received the following ASID 
awards: National Merit, Chapter Presidential Award (three 
years) and past IP Board Member. He was named LaVista 
Chamber of Commerce Business Leader of the Year, Wood 
& Wood Products Magazine’s top 100 ranking (five years) 
and earned Wood & Wood Products National Furniture 
Design Award. He was nominated for the BBB Honor Roll 
and Business of the Year award. He also was named Sarpy 
County Chamber Volunteer of the Year. The company was 
named Omaha Chamber Business of the Month and was a 
Sarpy Chamber Business of the Year nominee. Dan has been 
involved in Omaha, LaVista and Sarpy Counties chambers 
of commerce, Papillion Historical Society and Boy Scouts of 
America as well as Special Olympics, NFIB and ASID. Omaha 
and Council Bluffs high school students are invited to tour 
the business to learn what a woodworking career would be 
like. The brothers also have judged student woodworking 
projects and taught woodworking classes. They welcome 
visits by hobbyists and woodworkers. Dennis wrote a how-
to book published by Taunton Press titled “Wood Boxes: 
Skill Building Techniques for Seven Unique Projects.” Dan 
attributes his love of woodworking to a class he took at 
SHS and feels the faculty and staff provided him with the 
tools to venture forward. Being a Packer provided the 
encouragement to accomplish his goals and the willpower 
to persevere. He feels that his classmates had outstanding 
talents and achievements, and the school has a deep 
tradition of greatness. His graduation was a much-needed 
milestone in his life.
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DISTINGUISHED TEACHER AWARD
Joanne (Placek) Sokalsky taught 
Spanish, typing, shorthand, office 
training and English during her 44 
year career at SHS. She received her 
B.S. in Education in 1958 from UNO, 
majoring in Spanish and business. 
She received her M.A. in Spanish in 
1962 from Saltillo, Coahuila, Mexico. 

In 1966 she received a National Defense Education Act 
Scholarship to study at the University of Salamanca in 
Spain. During her tenure at SHS she was cooperating 
teacher for 36 student teachers and sponsored Future 
Teachers of America, served as senior class sponsor, was 
on the Honors and Awards Scholarship committee and 
the Commencement Speaker Selection committee. She 
was co-founder of the National Spanish Honor Society, the 
first chapter in an OPS school. She also was in charge of 

Omaha Ole, a citywide Spanish convention. Community 
service includes serving on the parish council, teaching 
Sunday school, preparing children to receive their first Holy 
Communion and serving as Secretary of the Altar Society 
at her church. She served as an officer in Kappa Kappa Iota 
(professional teachers’ organization) and volunteers at the 
Montclair Nursing Center. She also arranges luncheons 
twice a year for all retired SHS teachers. Her awards include 
Alice Buffet Outstanding Teacher, Excellence in Education 
from the American G.I. Forum, and Star Award (Outstanding 
Foreign Language Teacher). She was listed in “Who’s Who 
in American Education” three times. She credits several 
educators for her success, including her Spanish teacher, 
Delizia Rindone; Dr. Paul Kennedy and Dr. Cristobal Espinosa 
from UNO; Dr. Richard Krebs, principal of SHS; and Alice 
Giitter and Roland Hinrichs, teachers at SHS. 

COMMUNITY SERVICE AWARD
The Sherwood Foundation® promotes public education, 
primarily in the Omaha Public Schools. South High School 
has benefited greatly from the foundation’s generosity 
through financial support of many grants and programs 
including after-school tutoring and Saturday programming. 

The foundation also was a major donor for our athletic 
fields including Collin, H.P. Smith, Cavlovic and Brown Park. 
The 2014 Community Hall of Fame award was accepted by 
Jerry Bexten, Director of Education Initiatives. 
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CONGRATULATIONS PACKER SPORTS GREATS
The following outstanding individuals 
and teams were inducted into the Packer 
Sports Greats Hall of Fame at a banquet 
on 10-22-14 at Anthony’s Steakhouse: 
Athlete awards to Carol (Chmelka) 
Balerud-1979, Ted Bertagni-1945, 
Edward Gruidel-1959, Charlie 
Lubischer-1973, Dwane Novak-1961, 
Jim Fuxa-1960, Homer F. Renshaw, 
Jr.-1997, and Mike Sheehan-1967. 
Coach’s award to M. Claire Comstock. 
Merit Award to John Sousa-1956 
and Frances (Galus) Sempek-1934. 
Contributor award to Ron Patton-1951. 
Team awards to 1979-Men’s Gymnastic 
team, and 1941-Men’s Baseball team.

1979-Carol 
(Chmelka) 
Balerud earned 
three letters 
in gymnastics 
while at SHS. In 
1977 she was the 
state vaulting 

champion and placed second on both 
the uneven bars and in the all around, 
and third on the floor exercise. In 1978 
Carol placed second on the vault, 
third in state all around, and fourth 
on both the balance beam and floor 
exercise. In 1979 she finished second 
on the balance beam and third in the 
vault, floor exercise and all around. 
After graduation, Carol attended the 
University of Nebraska-Lincoln and 
was a member of the UNL Women’s 
Gymnastics team. She graduated 
from UNL with a Bachelor of Science 
degree in Business Administration. 
Carol has continued her gymnastic 
involvement by judging girls’ and 
women’s gymnastic competitions 
from beginners to NCAA National 
Championships. She has worked for 
Nebraska Public Power District in 
Columbus, NE for 22 years. Carol is 
married and has three children and one 
granddaughter. She said she is very 
appreciative of her teachers, coaches 
and teammates while at SHS and is 
extremely honored by this award.

1946-Ted 
Bertagni was 
known as the 
“Mayor of Center 
Street.” He was 
named to the 
All- Intercity and 
All-State Football 

Teams in 1945. Ted also played baseball 
for SHS, earning a letter in both sports. 
He played right field for Cornie Collin 
on the Omaha Metz Legion baseball 
team. After graduation, Ted enrolled 
at Wyoming University hoping to play 
both football and baseball. Later that 
year Ted enlisted in the Marines and 
made the All-Marine football team as a 
guard in 1947. He also played baseball 
and learned to box, taking second 
place in the Golden Gloves while in 
the Marines. He attained the rank of 
corporal and was offered the rank of 
sergeant if he would sign up for one 
more year of football. He declined 
and returned to Omaha to be with his 
family and marry his sweetheart, Mary, 
in 1949. Ted opened T & M Auto Sales 
and Ted’s Standard Service Station on 
Center street in 1964. He was extremely 
active in Holy Cross parish, leading the 
annual parish festival and driving the 
school bus. He was the Boy Scout Troop 
76 leader for more than 25 years and 
played Santa Claus every Christmas. Ted 
and Mary had six children, all of whom 
attended the Sports Banquet to honor 
him for his achievements. Ted died 
in 1995, and his son Monsignor Ted 
Bertagni accepted the award on behalf 
of the family.

1959-Ed Gruidel 
lettered four 
years in baseball 
and three years 
in basketball 
at SHS. He was 
honorable 
mention All-

City in baseball in 1958 and All-City 
in 1959. He was drafted by the Los 
Angeles Dodgers in 1958 and signed 
a professional baseball contract right 

out of high school. Ed played for the 
Dodger farm teams for two years - in 
1959 in Odessa, TX and in 1960 in 
Kokomo, IN. Ed had a fond memory 
of having lunch with Mickey Mantle 
during spring training. After ending 
his baseball career, he attended 
Omaha University and then Arizona 
State University, obtaining a degree 
in Industrial Engineering. Ed worked 
for IBM for 22 years, and then created 
“Audio Adventures” which rented 
audio books to customers. He traveled 
throughout the United States to include 
them in travel marts nationwide. Ed 
died 2-4-13. His family accepted his 
award at the banquet.

1973-Charlie 
Lubischer 
earned three 
varsity letters 
in wrestling his 
sophomore, 
junior and 
senior years, and 

two in football his junior and senior 
years. He was both state and metro 
champion in wrestling his junior year 
and placed third in state his senior year. 
He won the Lewis Central Invitational 
and was runner up in the 1972 South 
High Invitational. In his junior year he 
received honorable mention All-State 
and second team All-Metro in football. 
In his senior year he was named to 
the All-State second team and to All-
Metro first team in football. Chuck 
attended the University of Nebraska at 
Omaha where he earned three letters 
in football. He coached as a volunteer 
alongside Coach Beau Haizlip until 
Beau retired. Charlie retired from the 
Steamfitters Union where he served on 
the executive board for 17 years, and he 
was glad to receive his award. 

1961-Dwane Novak earned letters 
in basketball and football. In football 
he was a member of the All-State and 
WOW-TV All-City team, received the 
All-Intercity award, and was selected 
for the Shrine Bowl team in 1961. In 
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basketball he was 
a member of the 
1959-60 varsity 
state champion 
team. He served 
as “O” Club 
president and 
Student Council 

vice-president and was selected 
Homecoming King in 1961. He also 
was a member of the National Honor 
Society. He enrolled at the University 
of Nebraska and played football his 
freshman year. Later he was defensive 
tackle/left guard on the inaugural semi-
pro Omaha Mustang football team and 
was awarded several game balls. He 
also received the Golden Helmet award. 
Dwane moved to Minneapolis in 1969 
and managed the meat department 
of Minnesota’s Super Value stores. He 
coached his four daughters in softball. 
He and his wife, Dorene (Bartasky-
Novak) Tradewell-1960, built a cabin 
in northern Minnesota. Dwane died in 
1994. His family accepted his award at 
the banquet.

1960-Jim Fuxa 
earned wrestling 
letters at SHS as 
a sophomore 
(6-0 record), 
junior (23-2) and 
senior (27-0). At 
Omaha University 

his dual meet record was 20–2. That 
team wrestled only nine times his 
junior year and he had a 9-0 record. At 
UNO he suffered several concussions 
and injuries which included a broken 
nose and knee injury. Jim competed in 
duathlons (3.2 mile run, 18.6 mile cycle 
and a 3.2 mile run) from 1988 to 1993. 
In 1993 he competed and qualified for 
the United States team, placing sixth 
in the world championship for his age 
group. He won all but three races in a 
six-year period in his age group, racing 
an average of 20 times a year in nine 
states. Jim taught and coached football, 
wrestling and track and field from 
1967 through 1970 at Lewis & Clark 

Junior High. From 1971 through 1997, 
he was an administrator in Physical 
Education and Athletics for OPS, 
initiating physical education programs 
for primary grades to develop their 
neuromuscular coordination by the age 
of 10. In 1976 he developed guidelines 
for playground equipment to include 
safety while developing strength 
and coordination. Jim directed OPS 
junior high and middle school city 
tournaments in wrestling, swimming 
and track and field from 1972 to 1997 
when he retired. Jim organized a 
committee for the Nebraska Winter 
Games during 1996 and 1997 that 
included a banquet for participants 
and their families (totaling 4,000) at 
the Strategic Air and Space Museum. 
During retirement, Jim served as a 
planning commissioner for six years in 
Frisco, CO. He and his wife were actively 
involved with the Summit County 
Seniors where they both served on 
committees and on the board where 
Jim held the office of president. Jim has 
volunteered a great deal of time for the 
Rocky Mountain Elk Foundation serving 
as treasurer and banquet organizer for 
the chapter in Summit County. He was 
glad to accept his award.

1997-Homer 
F. Renshaw, 
Jr. lettered in 
baseball his 
sophomore, 
junior and senior 
years, and in 
tennis his senior 

year. In baseball he was selected second 
team All-State and selected to play in 
the All-Star game. He was a career .340 
hitter at SHS. He played Legion baseball 
for Post 331 from 1994 to 1997 and was 
the team captain from 1995 through 
1997. He attended Coffeyville College in 
Kansas and was selected second team 
in the Jayhawk All-Conference in 1999. 
After receiving his associate degree in 
2000, he played baseball three years 
for Marshall University in Huntington, 
WV. Marshall was in the Mid-America 

Conference, and Homer was selected 
second team All-Conference. After 
receiving his bachelor’s degree, he 
joined the Air Force in 2003 and was 
stationed at Ramstein AFB, Germany. 
He was deployed to Kuwait from 
2004 to 2005 and again in 2006. 
During this time, he was awarded AF 
Commendation, Achievement and 
Outstanding Unit medals, the Global 
War on Terrorism and the National 
Defense Service medals. In 2007 he was 
assigned to Andrews AFB in Maryland 
to provide security to the president 
and vice president of the United States, 
foreign leaders and distinguished 
visitors. He organized and raised money 
for the Combined Federal Campaign 
to promote and support philanthropy 
by providing federal employees the 
opportunity to improve the quality of 
life for all. From 2003 to 2013 he has 
helped raise more than $25,000 in 
donations to organizations that serve 
children and youth. In February 2013, 
as a member of the Andrews Air Force 
base softball team, he has helped raised 
$3,000 for the Toys for Tots program. 
Homer was honored to receive  
his award.

1967-Mike 
Sheehan earned 
three letters in 
basketball and 
four in baseball. 
He was All-City 
in baseball his 
junior and senior 

years and was team captain for two 
years. In basketball he was selected 
All-City his senior year. Mike attended 
Omaha University after graduation 
from SHS. He coached Little League 
baseball for Our Lady of Lourdes parish 
and also coached 40/8 American 
Legion Midget Ball for two years. He 
was a steamfitter for Local 464 for 
30 years and also managed Piccolo 
Pete’s Restaurant for 15 years. Mike 
appreciated receiving his award. 
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COACH’S AWARD
M. Claire Comstock was born 
and raised in Peru, NE, where 
he graduated from Peru Prep. 
At age 15 he worked in a South 
Omaha packing house. When 
he was 16 he worked at the 
Martin Bomber Plant at Offutt 
as an inside riveter on the 

B-29 and the B-26 planes. Coach said he spent 18 
months in the military in Korea, and he’d never been 
so cold. He coached three years at Highland Grade 
School and then seven years at SHS. He coached 
junior varsity and varsity teams and assisted Coach 
Cornie Collin with the varsity teams. While at SHS he 
coached both 1963-Marlin Briscoe and 1963-Joe 
Berenis. He said he would get so confused by the 
Bernth brothers that he didn’t know which one was 
playing and which one was on the bench. Coach 
transferred to Bryan High and then to Bellevue 
High School (which is now Bellevue East) and then 
retired. He said he always liked the kids at SHS and 
referred to them as his kids. He said they showed 
the teachers and coaches more respect and had 
more enthusiasm in their sports program, and that 
SHS was always his favorite place. Coach died in 
November 2014, shortly after being inducted into 
the Packer Sports Greats.

TWO MERIT AWARDS
1956-John Sousa left SHS and 
umpired baseball for more than 50 
years. He has umpired prestigious 
events such as the College World 
Series and the Japanese vs. USA All-
Star games played in Omaha. He has 
also umpired at area college baseball 
games in the Midwest, NAIA Regional 

Tournaments, Nebraska Spring State Tournaments, 
Nebraska and Iowa State American Legion Tournaments, 
Class A and B games, Midwest semi-pro baseball, Old 
Timers Games, Omaha Royals Baseball and Omaha Royals 
vs. Kansas City Royals games in Omaha. John was selected 
as one of three umpires from Nebraska to work the Big 
Eight’s new system and the Missouri Valley Conference. 
John appreciated receiving this honor. Note: For his 
dedication to baseball, John was also inducted into  
the Nebraska Baseball Hall of Fame on 2-8-15.

1934-Frances (Galus) Sempek was 
involved in many sports activities 
including placing second in the 
city for running broad jump, third 
in the 50-yard dash, being elected 
basketball team captain in1932, 
badminton YWCA champ in 1945, 
and playing first base and short stop 

on a softball team. Raised in South Omaha during the 
Depression, Fran went to work at age eight cleaning homes 
and babysitting. At 15 she began a career at Arnold’s 
Photography as a cleaning lady and working her way up to 
become an award-winning photographer. She also danced 
in the chorus line at the Orpheum Theater at age 16. In golf 
she won the Omaha Women’s Invitational Tournament at 
Omaha Field Club in 1948 and 1949 and was runner-up in 
1945 and 1950. Fran was inducted into the Nebraska Golf 
Hall of Fame in 2007. She also volunteered at Children’s 
Hospital and Social Services in the 1960s and 1970s. She 
died in April 2008 at age 92. Fran’s daughter accepted the 
award on her behalf. 

TWO TEAM AWARDS
1979 Men’s State Gymnastic Championship Team: John 
Patrick, John Maitland, Phil Cahoy, Bruce Kalchik, Bob 
Harrison, Bob Orsi, Jeff Hartung, Mario Vazques, John 
Chmelka and Coach Rich Beran. Note: Bob Buglewicz, a 
member of the 1976 team was also honored.
 
1941 Men’s State Baseball Championship Team: 1943-
Tom Smith-pitcher, Jim Macaitis-pitcher, Bill McCawley-
center field/pitcher, Paul Jacksich-catcher, Jack Foral–
catcher, Bill Conway–right field/first base, Gilbert Straley–
right field, Ed Volenec–right field, Bob “Bugs” Redden–
center field, Paul Golda-pitcher, 1942-Bob Luksa–third 
base, Bob Cherek–short stop, 1942-Fred Aliano–second 
base, 1942-Sam Vitale, Gus Karabatsos, 1941-Joe 
Daneff–outfield, 1941-Wayne Doll-outfield, 1941-Chuck 
Graham, Bob McNutt–pitcher, Henry Smith–pitcher, 
Ray Pecha-pitcher, 1941-Bill Yambor, Gilbert Strehle, 
Richard Jones, Duane Bazis, and Henry Smith-pitcher. 
The coach was Zip Lowery. Note: SHS beat Central at Brown 
Park to get into the championship game. SHS then defeated 
Creighton Prep 2-0 to win the state championship.
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CONTRIBUTOR AWARD
1951-Ronald D. Patton enlisted 
in the Navy during the Korean 
War in 1952 and spent the next 
three years on the destroyer USS 
Herbert J. Thomas DDR 833. He was 
a radar man in CIC and also served 
as an instructor. He received the 
following medals during his service: 
Korean Presidential Unit Citation, 

Korean Service, United Nations Service, National Defense 
Service, Good Conduct and China Service. Following his 
tour of duty, he attended Omaha University, graduating 
with a degree in Business Administration in three years 
while holding down three jobs. After 22 years as a 
Regional Sales Manager for Lyon Metal Products, he 
opened Patton Equipment Co. in 1982 which is located 
at 7530 F Street. During the company’s operation over 
more than 30 years, Ron employed a number of young 
men from South Omaha. He created an Employee 

Education Program and strongly urged each one of them 
to further their education. He also offered flex hours 
to accommodate school schedules. Even today, three-
fourths of Patton’s employees are from South Omaha. 
He very generously contributed to every South Omaha 
cause including American Legion, Boys & Girls Clubs, G.I. 
Forum Scholarship Outing, Latino Police Association and 
Packer Baseball. He received a VIP donor award from the 
Ritonya, Buscher, Poehling Memorial Classic Scholarship 
Fund. Ron contributed to a number of other causes, 
but South Omaha was dearest to his heart. He was a 
member of the Omaha SHSAA, the National Association 
of Destroyer Veterans (Tin Can Sailors), American Legion, 
South Omaha Eagles, Old Timer’s Baseball Association 
and was a Lifetime member of the G.I. Forum. Ron died 
on 5-14-14 at the age of 79. His family accepted on  
his behalf.

DR. RICHARD GULIZIA  
HONORED

Our board president, Paul Kracher-1961, presented 
a plaque to Dr. Richard Gulizia-1961 at our board 
meeting on Saturday 1-11-15. The wording expresses 
our appreciation for his outstanding service to the 
Alumni Association. It is on display in our office – stop to 
see it if you are in the neighborhood.

Corrections to Fall 2014 TOOTER
We apologize for the following errors in our last issue:

Page 1 – CONGRATULATIONS PACKER SPORTS GREATS: Jim Fuxa-1960 was inadvertently not included as receiving 
an athlete award.
Page 8 – SOUTH OMAHA, IT’S ALL ABOUT PATRIOTISM & HEROES: We incorrectly identified Dr. Carl Buda-1938 as 
an honoree. It should have read Dr. Sam Buda from Creighton Prep.

Inspired Designs...
Exceptional Quality...

1717 South 3rd St
Omaha

402-344-7784
www.zongkers.com

http://www.zongkers.com
www.zongkers.com
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MARLIN BRISCOE WAY – OH WHAT A DAY!
Marlin Briscoe-1963 and his wife, 
Michelle, were the center of attention 
on 10-22-14 at the unveiling of the 
commemorative street sign designating 
20th to 23rd and M streets “Marlin Briscoe 
Way.” Another sign under it was titled “The 
Magician,” which was the name given to 

Marlin at UNO for his elusiveness on the football field. SHS 
ROTC members presented the flag, and the cheerleaders, 
coaches, football players, Principal Ruben Cano and Athletic 
Director Roni Huerta were excited to be partners in this 
historic event. Dignitaries included our City Councilman Garry 
Gernandt-1964, local theater actor John Beasley, Husker 
football legend Johnny “The Jet” Rodgers, retired OW-H 
photographer Rudy Smith, Mayor Rita Sanders of Bellevue, 
Alumni Association board members, many alumni and South 
Omaha leaders, as well as many of Marlin’s teammates, old 
friends, relatives and classmates. All three television stations 
carried the story and film of the event as their lead story on 
the daily news. In addition to an earlier press release in the 
OW-H, a wonderful Midlands news section article was devoted 
to the story the day after the unveiling. Editorial cartoonist 
Jeff Koterba-1979 devoted his OW-H cartoon to Marlin on  

10-24-14. When Marlin spoke before removing the sign 
covering, he said “It’s not about me, it’s about Omaha, and 
particularly South Omaha, and particularly SHS. That’s how 
I got there.” Carole Safley-1976, SHSAA vice president, 
welcomed the crowd and invited actor John Beasley to 
share Marlin’s story leading to this fine honor. John asked 
Terry Hannah, senior director of development for the 
UNL Foundation, to say a few words about plans for the 
upcoming movie “The Magician” about Marlin’s life. Carole 
then presented football jerseys to the Briscoes with the name 
“Briscoe” and number 31. After the unveiling, board president 
Paul Kracher-1961 invited all present to enjoy a luncheon 
at the G.I. Forum hosted by the Alumni Association. We are 
so proud of Marlin for his outstanding football career at SHS, 
UNO and the NFL. He was the first black starting quarterback 
in the NFL after being drafted by the Denver Broncos. He 
played eight more years, mostly as a receiver in the NFL. He 
won two Super Bowl championship rings while playing for 
the Miami Dolphins, including their undefeated 1972 season. 
He began as a volunteer with youth and retired as director of 
the Long Beach, CA Boys & Girls Clubs. We can’t wait to see 
the movie about his life when it is released. Check your alumni 
website for additional photos of this outstanding event.

Sunday, July 19, 2015  
 Tregaron Golf Course

Shotgun Start - 7:30 a.m. sharp!
(please allow time for check-in and any practice prior to the start)

Entry Fee - $75.00 per person
4-person scramble format, 18 holes of golf plus cart, beverages, 
flag prizes, men and womens’ teams, raffle and team prizes,  
steak lunch to follow at the clubhouse.

Entry Deadline - Mon, July 13, 2015 
* Limited to first 144 golfers. Please submit your entry early to  

guarantee your foursome.

Mail completed entry along with check payable to:
South High Alumni Association
5082 South 107th Street
Omaha, NE 68127

For more information call SHSAA: 402.738.9493
Your SHSAA Golf Tournament Committee:  
Carole Safley, Judy Storm & Mary Urkevich
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SHS Packer Greats 2015 Golf Tournament

http://www.omahasouthalumni.com/marlin-briscoe-way.html
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Our activities this year as in next 
included the Hall of Fame, Packer 
Sports Greats Hall of Fame and 
the Lottery.  New events included a 
ceremony renaming 20th to 23rd and 
M streets “Marlin Briscoe Way,”  
Selling fireworks, and participating 
in Omaha Gives!  There are stories 
about these wonderful events 
in this issue.  We elected Lenli 
Corbett-2001 to the Board and will 
tell you more about her in the next 
issue..Upcoming spring/summer 
events include our Spaghetti Dinner, 
Bowling Tournament and Golf 
Tournament, as well as a Garage 
Sale.  We are selling raffle tickets for 
a wonderful quilt featuring various 
SHS designs, and the winner will 
be drawn at the Spaghetti dinner.  
Details about these fun activities 
are described on fliers, stories and 
reservation forms in this TOOTER.   
We have a new TOOTER printer 

starting with this issue and are excited 
to have a full-color edition for the first 
time.  They will also mail this issue to 
each of you, and we hope this new 
process goes smoothly.  We’d love 
to hear your comments.  We hope 
some of the former TOOTER mailing 
volunteers will help with another 
important project in the works - 
scanning all of the school TOOTERS we 
retrieved from SHS last year.  We want 
to preserve this history forever, and 
some of the books are very fragile.  We 
purchased a special scanner to copy 
the large pages in the books.  Please 
let us know if you can help.  Training 
will be provided and we anticipate 
two workers will be needed at a time 
for efficiency.  We appreciate your 
continued support!

Respectfully submitted,

Judi (Clark) Koubsky
Secretary

Email: oshaa@oshaa.omhcoxmail.com

Web Address:  
OmahaSouthAlumni.com

LIKE US on Facebook using this link:  
facebook.com/SouthHighAlumniAssociation

SHSAA is also on Twitter! Follow us on  
Twitter @OmaSouthAlumni

Jackie Casper 598-4914

Carol Cleaver 932-8900

Lenli Corbett 850-0611

Julie Diehm – Treasurer 293-1719

Jackie Dower 731-1817

Helene Elsasser 341-9356

Sandie Knudsen 991-3113

Scott Knudsen 991-3113

Paul Kracher – President 981-1204

John Krayneski 734-6617

Judi Koubsky – Secretary 331-9033

Jerry Porterfield 731-3129

Candy Rezac 733-6788

Dean Rezac 733-6788

Vic Riha 293-1272

Carole Safley – Vice President 932-3224

Judy Storm – Vice President 734-0847

Judy Tesar 334-2299

Rudy Tesar 334-2299

Evelyn Winther 558-3840

Christina Zorko 214-5907

South High School 
Alumni Association 

Board of Directors

SHS Representatives  557-3600

Mr. Ruben Cano, Principal 
Dr. Roni Huerta, Athletic Director

Office Staff

Mary Renner Urkevich 
Diane Atkins

Office Contact Information

5082 South 107 Street 
Omaha, NE 68127 
402-738-9493

 
SOUTH HIGH SCHOOL
ALUMNI ASSOCIATION
BOARD OF DIRECTORS

SHS REPRESENTATIVES 557-3600
Mrs. Cara Riggs, Principal
Dr. Roni Huerta, Athletic Director

OFFICE STAFF
Dick Gulizia, Executive Director

OFFICE CONTACT INFORMATION
5082 South 107 Street
Omaha, NE  68127
(402) 738-9493

Mary Renner Urkevich
Diane Atkins

CARPET EXPRESS
John and Mary Salcedo

CARPET, TILE, VINYL, CERAMIC
INSTALLATION AND REPAIRS

40 ys. experience

402-677-1957 / 402-734-3011

mailto:oshaa@oshaa.omhcoxmail.com
www.omahasouthalumni.com
https://www.facebook.com/SouthHighAlumniAssociation
https://twitter.com/OmaSouthAlumni
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Please keep the office informed 
on any changes to your personal 
information such as your name, 
address, telephone number, e-mail 
address, etc. Also if you mark 
your mail as “Away” at the post 
office, please let us know when you 
return home so we can update our 
records. This will keep our records 
current for future TOOTER mail-
ings, reunions, etc. Thanks for 
your help.

ALUMNotes
1931-Mary (Klostermeyer) Goette 
donated two SHS yearbooks, her 
commencement program, 50th reunion 
booklet, graduation announcement 
and her 1931 picture. She wrote: “I 
graduated in the September class 
of 1931. I enjoyed going through 
the yearbook again and wonder 
how many are still among us. I just 
celebrated my 100th birthday in 
March 2014. I enjoy getting the 
SHSAA TOOTER. I am now living in 
a retirement residence in Papillion, 
NE.” Happy 100th birthday, Mary! We 
loved seeing your announcement and 
picture in the OW-H. There are 12 in your 
class on our lists. Thank you so much 
for thinking of us. Our alumni archives 
are second to none because of such 
memorabilia donated to us.

1937-Earl Paul Stone mailed the 
magazine America in WWII to the 
alumni office, noting that Edward 
Thomas Sobczyk from his class was 
featured in the October 2014 issue. 
Thank you so much for bringing this to 
our attention.

1939-Irene Van Moorleghem wrote: 
“I look forward to reading the Alumni 
TOOTER. You do a great job. It sure 
brings back a lot of good memories.” 
Thank you for your kind comments!

1941-Lily Ogden’s daughters, 
Janis Dwyer-1972 and Joyce 
Mortensen-1967, donated Lily’s 1941 
reunion booklet and key ring. Thank 
you for remembering us!

1941-Mary Ellen (Samuelson) 
Drickey of Omaha celebrated her 90th 
birthday on 11-28-14. After retiring 
from the Army Corps of Engineers, she 
served on the Mayor’s Commission 
on the Status of Women and strongly 
supported women’s athletics. She was 
elected to the Omaha School Board 
and served public education for 16 
years. Her six children wanted to honor 
her for her love and accomplishments 
while sending her birthday wishes. 
Mary Ellen was inducted into the SHS 
Hall of Fame in 2010. Happy birthday!

1942-Carl Baratta of Omaha 
celebrated his 91st birthday in 12-18-
14 with his son in Phoenix. Happy 
birthday!

1942-Theresa (Danahy) Svacina 
celebrated her 90th birthday with a 
luncheon attended by her family and 
friends in fall 2014. Happy birthday!

1942- Vincus “Vicky” (Minino) 
Partusch turned 90 on 10-8-14. Vicky 
was employed at the Martin Bomber 
Plant. She married Tony Partusch in 
1946. Her family includes four sons 
and daughters-in-law and three 
daughters and sons-in-law. Vicky has 
15 grandchildren and four great-
grandchildren. Happy birthday!

1942-Marie C. (Olsen) Moore 
celebrated her 90th birthday with 
family and friends on 8-6-14. Marie has 
three daughters, six grandchildren and 
12 great-grandchildren. Marie retired 
from Campbell’s and plays bingo at 
ENOA. Her family’s wishes in the OW-H 
read: “We all love you, Mom! From all 
your loved ones.” Happy birthday!

1942-Mary (Rasmussen) Whetstone 
of Omaha celebrated her 90th birthday 
on 12-16-14. Mary lived in South 
Omaha her entire life. She is a member 
of the FOE 154 Women’s Auxiliary. She 
loves animals and cherishes many 
canine friends. Five generations of her 
family and friends celebrated with her 
on 12-13-14 at Cascio’s Steak House. 
“Happy 90th to you! from your family. 
We love you!” We also wish you a happy 
birthday!

1942-Doris (Rogers) McCartney in 
North English, IA wrote: “My most 
interesting assignment in the SHS 
journalism department under Myrtle 
Graham one year was to deliver 
SHS articles for the Sunday OW-H 
edition by 4 p.m. each Friday. After 
graduating at age 17, I was hired by 
Frank Ackerman at the South Omaha 
Sun newspaper. Across the street in 
the high school basement training, I 
enrolled in classes to learn ‘Rosie the 

Riveter’ skills for future employment 
at the bomber plant. I took courses 
daily from 5:30 p.m. for five hours 
for months. Eventually I earned 
credentials for small parts, riveting and 
the drill press. Months later, on my 18th 
birthday, I was hired at the Glenn L. 
Martin Company assembly plant while 
production was scheduled around 
the clock for the B-29 airplanes at Fort 
Crook (now Offutt AFB). Rosie the 
Riveter is the female icon of World War 
II. She is the home-front equivalent of 
G.I. Joe. She represents any woman 
defense worker, and for many 
women, she’s an example of a strong, 
competent foremother. After WWII, I 
became a farmer, and was widowed in 
the past 12 years. I have also remained 
a newspaper journalist in Iowa for 58 
years.” Thanks for the update and for 
helping us win the war!

1942-Jean (Strasser) Veneck of 
Bellevue, NE celebrated her 90th 
birthday in 2014 with her children 
and 15 grandchildren and 22 great 
grandchildren. Happy birthday!

1942-Dorothy (Wisniski) Hanak 
celebrated her 90th birthday in 2014. 
Happy birthday!

1943-Bob Driml and his wife, Betty 
(Higgins), of Fremont celebrated their 
65th wedding anniversary 8-27-14. 
Congratulations!

1944-Joseph Jirak and his wife, 
Doris, celebrated their 65th wedding 
anniversary on 10-12-14 at their family 
cabin with their three children and 
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their spouses, seven grandchildren and 
two great-grandchildren. Joe retired 
from the engineering department 
at SAC Headquarters. Doris retired 
from nursing at Clarkson Hospital. 
Congratulations!

1945-Stan Schultz in Glendora, 
CA wishes the Alumni Association 
a huge success for the lottery. He 
just celebrated his 88th birthday in 
September. “GO PACKERS!” Happy 
birthday and we want those Packer kids 
to win also!

1947-Joseph V. Benak’s wife, Margaret, 
wrote of her beloved husband: “Joe 
was always so proud of SHS. He played 
on South’s 1946 team when they 
won the state championship after 
beating Creighton Prep. He made the 
winning touchdown with the ‘Statue of 
Liberty’ play. He was also on the track 
team. He attended UNL, majoring in 
Engineering and was on the track and 
baseball teams. He received his PhD in 
engineering after serving in the Korean 
War. He taught Civil engineering for 
UNL on the Omaha University campus. 
He was a soils specialist. We raised 12 
children after the death of our first 
child.” Thanks for sharing your memories!

1947-Arnold J. Wichita visited Omaha 
from his home in Richardson, Texas. He 
invited alumni Hall of Fame committee 
members and office staff to a luncheon 
as his guests at the Golden Corral 
restaurant at 72nd and Crown Point on 
10-14-14 to meet his fellow Merchant 
Marine Veterans and hear their heroic 
stories. A. J. was inducted into the SHS 
Hall of Fame in 2013. We all thank you 
for a delightful experience and for your 
kindness to SHSAA. It was a wonderful 
reminder of the sacrifices you and other 
Mariners made for our country! By the 
way, another bill (HR1036) has been 
introduced in Congress asking for service 
benefits for these brave men and women 
who put themselves in harm’s way to 
supply our troops. Good luck!

1948-Mary Lou (Jefferson) 
Smith donated five TOOTERS and 
reunion booklets. We thank you for 
your donation and thank Kenneth 
Herman-1942 for delivering this 
memorabilia to our office!

1949-Betty Gorup wrote: “John 
Filipowicz-1975 left us very quickly. 
He was my son-in-law. He was a great 
guy and very generous to all. All will 
miss him and his delicious cooking. 
Love to you, John. He always called me 
‘Grandma’.” Condolences for your loss.

1950-Mary Ann (Kaiser) Hedge in 
Rockport, TX, wrote: “I really enjoy 
the TOOTER and look forward to 
the next ones. I’m hoping to hear 
that there will be a reunion in 2015 
but can understand if one can’t be 
organized. I have a full life in Texas 
so I’m sure you are all busy up there. 
My husband and I celebrated our 50th 
wedding anniversary in 2013. When I 
turned 80, we traveled to Connecticut, 
Pennsylvania, Florida, Alabama and 
Oklahoma to visit our five children 
and nine grandchildren. Ray and I 
are enjoying good health. Thanks for 
doing the TOOTER.” Congratulations 
to you and thank you for your nice 
comments!

1950-Raymond and Donna 
(Lukowski) Kroll celebrated their 
60th wedding anniversary on 2-19-
14 with their five children and four 
grandchildren. Ray retired from Mutual 
of Omaha after 31 years. Donna enjoys 
crafting and has served on the 1950 
class reunion committee for many 
years. Congratulations!

1952-Mary Ann (Covalciuc) Patton 
wrote: “On behalf of our entire family, 
I want to thank you so much for the 
honor you bestowed on Ronald 
‘Ron’ Patton -1951 on 10-22-14. I am 
only sorry he wasn’t here to receive 
the award himself and to know how 
proud we all were of him. The plaque 
design was outstanding and with 
Ron’s picture on it, gave it a personal 
touch. We have been so fortunate to 
have been from South Omaha and 
to have maintained so many lifelong 
friendships. We grew up in the best of 
times! Thank you again.” Thank you for 
the nice note and our condolences on 
the loss of your husband!

1952-John F. Cunningham of Omaha 
celebrated his 80th birthday on 9-12-
14. The OW-H article read “Happy 

birthday, we love you! From your 
children, grandchildren and great-
grandchildren.” Congratulations!

1952-Roberta (Winkler) Schafer 
turned 80 years “young” on 1-5-15. Her 
family includes three children and three 
grandchildren. “Happy 80th birthday, 
Mom and Grandma! We love you!” We 
also wish you a happy birthday!

1953- John Stella, baseball coach 
of American Legion SO Post 331, 
wrote: “To Alumni president, Paul 
Kracher-1961, and the SHSAA. On 
behalf of our coaches and staff of 
the American Legion baseball team 
representing SHS, we thank you for 
your generous help in hosting the state 
tournament at Brown Park. This was 
the first year in the history of South 
Omaha that the American Legion state 
tournament was held in our area. The 
tournament was a huge success, and 
we received many compliments on 
how the event was conducted and 
the condition of the facility (Brown 
Park). This came about because of the 
hardworking South Omaha people! 
Once again, we can’t thank you enough 
for your help.” We thank you, John, for 
your hard work in making this happen 
and run so smoothly!

1954-Jeanne (Barton) Giles donated 
a yearbook and two reunion books 
from 1951. She wrote: “I sold my 
townhome this summer, and moved 
into an independent living setting 
in September at the Landing at 
Williamsburg in Lincoln, NE. It had 
gotten way too hard to manage a 
house and yard. My husband, the Rev. 
Robert L. Giles-1951, had ALS and 
died 15 years ago. Bob could, and did, 
fix anything and everything. My canine 
companion since 2001, “St. Molly, 
Joanne of Bark,” had to be put to sleep 
this summer too. The biggest news this 
year was the marriages of two of my 
grandsons: Kyle McClintock married 
Marisa Esch in June in Lincoln. Marisa 
teaches in an OPS middle school 
and Kyle is completing his degree at 
UNL. In October, David Hopp and Ally 
Lenhardt were married in Omaha. They 
also live in the Omaha area. David is a 
computer programmer, and Ally is in 

(Continued on next page)
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the human relations department at 
Kellogg’s. “ Thank you for your donation 
to our archives and for the update!

1954-Nancy (Fitl) Kratky shared 
memories about her brother, Jim 
Fitl-1949, who died of cancer on 
10-30-14. “He was the president of 
Mid-City Bank for 43 years and during 
that time he ensured that many OPS 
seniors attended college through 
scholarships. He personally addressed 
SHS students at the convocation and 
dispensed practical advice to them. He 
often included a surprise donation to 
SHS to fund a need outside the budget 
process. He always tried to help youth 
including supporting Boy Scouts of 
America, providing essentials such as 
towels and shoes for the kids. He hosted 
banquets to honor outstanding OPS 
athletes and decathlon winners and 
their parents. He had a special interest 
in OPS students planning to attend UNL 
and helped them with scholarships. 
When he noticed an OPS student 
mentioned in the OW-H, he sent the 
article with a personal note and a $2 
bill to them at the student’s school. He 
touched many lives with a thousand 
kindnesses that will never be forgotten. 
He was inducted into the SHS Hall of 
Fame in 1991.” Thanks for telling us more 
about Jim, and condolences on your loss.

1954-Steve and Pat (Taylor) 
Mostek-1956. Pat wrote from their 
home in Union City, CA: “This is my 
SHS romance story. It is about us. In 
September 1952, I had study hall 520 
with Rose Giitter. There was this boy 
who sat a few rows in back of me. He 
had a Metz jacket, wore Headlight 
jeans, and had a flat top with ducktail 
haircut. I would get my mirror from 
my purse to watch him because he 
was so cute. He was a junior and I was 
a freshman. One day our eyes met in 
the mirror and he blushed. We would 
pass in the halls, but I wouldn’t talk to 
him because he was always with his 
buddies. He got my phone number 
from my girlfriend and called me and 
said, “Hi Stuck-up.” It started with phone 
calls, then in December 1952 we started 
going steady. I was 14 years old and 
Steve was 15. Steve went into the Navy 
after his graduation. He sent me my 

engagement ring on Christmas Eve, 
1955. We were married after I graduated 
on 6-9-56. After the Navy, we settled in 
California. He retired from his Mostek 
Machine and Welding Shop in January 
2014. We have two sons, two grandsons 
and two great-grandsons. It’s been a 
wonderful 58+4=62 years together!! 
We often think back and remember 
the good times we had at SHS.” Thank 
you for sharing your love story with our 
readers - lovely memories!

1955-Joe and 
Mary (Fahey) 
Cabral were 
honored 
on 9-24-14 
when they 
were invited 

to step outside the G.I. Forum during 
lunch hour to see something. A crowd 
gathered to witness the unveiling of a 
plaque dedicated to them, which was 
attached to a rock across the street. 
Congratulations for receiving this  
fine honor!

1957-Lois (Nemec) Linstrom was one 
of the lead actresses in Bellevue Little 
Theater’s “The Dixie Swim Club” last 
November as the femme fatale and 
the source of many laughs throughout 
the evening. She has also appeared in 
Omaha Playhouse productions and as 
a stand-in for movies. Congratulations 
on your success!

1959- Judy (Henggeler) Spohr wrote: 
“To everyone who helped organize the 
55th reunion for the class of 1959. What 
a special evening … seeing old friends 
and reconnecting with classmates. 
The room was filled with warmth, 
friendship and memories of our years 
at SHS. I’m sure I speak for everyone 
who was able to attend - thank you, 
thank you, thank you! Let’s do it again 
soon.” Sounds like a good time was  
had by all!

1959-Jo Lynn (Witham) Kuhn’s said 
her son, Shane Kuhn, had his novel, 
“The Intern’s Handbook” published by 
Simon & Schuster. Sony Pictures has 
acquired the rights for a film starring 
Dave Franco. Wow – congratulations 
and please update us as this progresses!

1959-Sharon (Barr) Jacobson and 
her husband, Ray, celebrated their 55th 
wedding anniversary on 10-26-14. 
Their family includes two daughters 
and their husbands, and seven 
grandchildren. Ray retired 15 years 
ago from Roberts Dairy. Sharon was 
a homemaker. The OW-H article read 
“Congratulations! Love, your family.” 
We also add our congratulations!

1959-Glenda (Elliott) Sempek and 
her husband, Raymond, celebrated 
their 50th wedding anniversary by 
having their marriage blessed on 
10-19-14 at Holy Ghost Church. On 
11-1-14 a buffet dinner was held at the 
German-American Society. They have 
five children and 15 grandchildren. 
Congratulations!

1959-Susan 
(Sova) Freemyer 
and her sister, 
Therese Sova-
1963, attended 
the graduation 
of David Barenz, 

Susan’s grandson, 
from Navy boot 
camp at Great 
Lakes Training 
Center in Michigan 
on 10-17-14. 

They celebrate a long family history 
of military and civil service. Their 
father Leo, brother Joe-1981, sisters 
Carol-1970 and Therese Sova, and 
Therese’s daughter Jeannette Orduna 
all served in the Navy. Therese retired 
after more than 22 years. Carol and 
Joe are both working as contractors 
since their active duty. Susan and her 
husband Ray, who also served in the 
Navy, each worked 35 years at the VA 
hospital. Therese wrote “This was an 
emotional, rewarding celebration for 
the entire family! Bravo Zulu!” We agree 
- this expression means “well done” to 
the entire Sova family!

1959-Larry Stimmel donated 1961, 
1962 and 1963 yearbooks to the office 
which belonged to his sister, Julie 
(Stimmel) Carlson-1963. Thank you 
so much!

1960-Norman and Alyce (Harder) 
Rockwell-1964 celebrated their 50th 

David and Therese

Susan
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wedding anniversary all year. They 
cruised around the Hawaiian Islands 
and spent two weeks on Maui over 
Christmas and New Year’s last year. 
Their daughters planned an open 
house for them in Randolph, NE in 
July. From there they visited Alaska 
and Canada. They were on land for two 
weeks, then cruised the inside passage 
for a week. They said: “They were trips 
of a lifetime. We are very thankful that 
we still have our health and can do 
things like this. We hope to spend the 
winter traveling the Southwest. We 
attended Alyce’s 50th class reunion. It 
was great to see all of our old friends.” 
Congratulations – it sounds like you 
enjoyed a wonderful year!

1960-Charles and Jo Anna “Jody” 
(Cullinane) Halda celebrated their 
50th wedding anniversary on 2-8-
14. They wrote: “Our priest from St. 
Francis Catholic Church in Colorado 
arranged a special blessing and 
congratulations from the Pope. What 
a wonderful surprise.” They celebrated 
with a weekend at the Broadmoor 
Hotel in Colorado Springs surrounded 
by family and friends. Their family 
includes three children and spouses 
and five grandchildren and a step-
grandson. Jody wrote: “Chuck is retired 
but I just cannot give up the work I 
love. I am an interior designer and 
staging has become a huge part of my 
business. We have downsized from 
three Ye Olde Shoppes, to just one. 
How quickly 50 years go by. God Bless, 
Jo Anna.” Congratulations to both of you!

1960-Jeanie (Kubovy) Porterfield 
wrote: “Dear Friends, It was so nice of 
you to think of Jerry as you did with 
the gift cards. He was so happy to 
receive your get-well card and now 
your very thoughtful gifts. He is doing 
well after staying in the hospital for 
nearly three weeks. He is still on pain 
meds, but he is making progress, 
praise be to God. I stayed with Jerry 
around the clock, so I was unable to 
answer any phone messages. Jerry was 
released from the hospital on Thursday 
afternoon. It is so good to be home. 
When Jerry is able to drive, which will 
be in another couple of months, he’ll 
come and visit you. Thank you once 

again for your many prayers and your 
get-well thoughts for him.” Editor’s 
note: Jerry served as our treasurer for 
more than 15 years and underwent 
back surgery in January 2014. We are so 
happy to note his recovery and to share 
Jeanie’s nice note!

1960-Patricia (Pribamsky) Fleming 
and her husband, David, of Omaha 
celebrated their 50th wedding 
anniversary on 11-22-14 at Anthony’s 
Steakhouse, six days before their 
anniversary date. Congratulations! 

1960-Rudy Tesar wrote this message 
after the death of his mother Helen 
Tesar: “Dearest friends, Thank you all 
for your remembrances of Helen Tesar 
with a donation to our dear South 
High Alumni Association. She would 
be most proud, because as a younger 
person she attended SHS. Dear friends 
add so much comfort in difficult times 
and we appreciate each and every one 
of you.” Condolences on your loss.

1961-Judi (Clark) Koubsky donated a 
1958 yearbook belonging to her sister, 
Rose Ann Clark-1959. Thank you!

1961-Pat (Limas) Perry was featured 
in an OW-H archives photo on 12-22-
14. She was an “elf” handing Santa 
candy to barter for toys as part of a 
Civil Air Patrol’s charity project. Pat 
recently moved from Parker, CO to 
Gilbert, AZ where one of her sons lives.

1961-Jeff and Roseann (Sommer) 
Draus-1962 of Lincoln celebrated 
their 50th wedding anniversary with 
their five children and spouses and  
12 grandchildren in Breckenridge, CO, 
this summer. Congratulations!

1961-Joanne (Turpenning) Schuetz 
and her husband, John, of Plattsmouth 
celebrated their 50th wedding 
anniversary on 7-19-14 with family and 
friends at a reception in their honor at 
Bay Hills Clubhouse in Plattsmouth. 
Congratulations!

1961-Ralph and Elaine (Schuman) 
Lewis of Bellevue celebrated their 
50th wedding anniversary on 10-21-14 
with their three children and spouses 
and grandchildren. Ralph retired 
from Metropolitan Utilities District 
and Elaine retired from Omaha Public 
Schools. Congratulations! (Continued on next page)

1962-Fred Colanino and his wife, 
Carma Jean (Carlentini), of Papillion, 
celebrated their 50th wedding 
anniversary on 8-14-14 with their son 
and his wife. Congratulations!

1962-Terry and Helen 
(Tomcykowski) Latimer of Omaha 
celebrated their 50th wedding 
anniversary on 7-17-14 with a family 
trip to New York City, which included 
their two daughters and spouses, and 
eight grandchildren. Terry and Helen 
both retired from Lucent Technologies. 
Congratulations!

1962-Donald and Sherry (Stuart) 
Pecha-1964 of Omaha celebrated 
their 50th wedding anniversary on 
9-12-14 with their three children and 
eight grandchildren. Congratulations!

1963-nellie maccullum reported that 
this year’s Shakespeare On Tour of The 
Tempest traveled to 35 communities, 
(30 schools, five public), gave 28 
performances, presented 58 adjoining 
educational activities, and reached 
over 8,000 people (7,551 children and 
451 adults). Congratulations on another 
successful year!

1963-Dennis Schmidt and his wife, 
Karen (Klenda), celebrated their 50th 
wedding anniversary on 6-6-14 with 
Mass at St. Joseph Catholic Church in 
their hometown of Springfield, NE. A 
reception and dinner followed in the 
church social hall with their family, 
which included their two sons and 
their spouses, and five grandchildren 
and one great-grandson. Dennis and 
Karen said they are enjoying their 
retirement. Congratulations!

1963-Therese Sova lives in 
Greensboro, NC, and worked as a 
program manager for Pacific T&T and 
AT&T. She received an Associate of 
Science degree in Computer Science 
from Cypress College in California in 
1976, Bachelor of Science in Finance 
Management from California State 
University at Long Beach in 1980, and 
a Masters in Business Administration 
from the University of North Carolina 
at Greensboro in 1997, all prior 
to and while serving in the USNR. 
She has three daughters. Note: Her 
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great-nephew is mentioned in a 1959 
AlumNote. Thank you for your service to 
our country and for the update!

1965-Lonnie and Jackie (Buchholz) 
Mahr-1968 celebrated their 45th 
wedding anniversary on 10-18-14 
with friends at Silver Hills Winery in 
Tekamah, NE. They have three children 
and seven grandchildren. Lonnie is 
employed with Mahr Bros. Gasoline 
Alley in Omaha, and Jackie works with 
Salem Radio Omaha. Congratulations!

1966-William “Bill” Bezdek’s wife, 
Mary Jo, writes of her husband in his 
memory: “Sadly my husband, Bill, 
died following exploratory surgery 
at Missouri Baptist Hospital in St. 
Louis County, MO. Bill suffered with 
ampullary of vater cancer since March 
2012. Ampullary is like pancreatic 
cancer, although not supposed to 
be as deadly. Bill continued to work 
when he could. He was an aeronautical 
engineer at Boeing Corp. in flight 
simulation for approximately 44 years 
and was well-loved.” Sincere sympathy 
on your loss.

1966-Sally Ganem, as First Lady of 
Nebraska, invited CEO Wendy Spencer 
of the Corporation for National and 
Community Service to Nebraska 
last November. The National leader 
met with volunteers and staff from 
many agencies serving the elderly. 
Congratulations!

S. O. B. GEAR 
HEADS 
1967-Joe 
and Phil-
1968, the 
Bremken 
brothers, 

are avid drag racers. They became 
interested in fast cars as small boys when 
their dad raced stock cars at Playland 
Park. Joe and Phil say that their father 
and the auto mechanic teachers at SHS 
are credited with their car knowledge. 
Currently they race at Mid America 
Motorplex in Glenwood, IA. Joe races 
a 1972 Chevy Nova 402 Big Block, and 
Phil races a 1966 Chevy Chevelle 486 Big 
Block. These SOB gear heads are pictured 
above – left to right. Good luck!

1967-Diane (Galloway) Battiato 
celebrated her 65th birthday during 
her successful bid for the combined 
Douglas County Assessor/Register of 
Deeds. Double congratulations to you!

1970-Duncan Murphy donated 
a valuable jersey signed and 
documented by Ryan Giggs, one of 
the world’s greatest soccer players, to 
help us raise funds for scholarships. We 
will auction it to the highest bidder. 
Thank you for this wonderful donation!

1970-Tom Popek donated a relative’s 
1930 yearbook. Thank you for adding to 
our archive collection!

1971-Joe Skradski and his wife, Mary 
Beth, celebrated their 40th wedding 
anniversary on 9-28-14 with a family 
dinner hosted by their four children 
and spouses and 10 grandchildren.
Congratulations!

1974-Debora (Clark) Claxton and 
her husband, George, of Omaha 
celebrated their 30th wedding 
anniversary in August 2014. 
Congratulations!

1974-Kellie (Fahey) Tuller, LPN, 
office manager of Physician’s Clinic in 
Millard, NE received Methodist Health 
System’s “Meaning of Care Award” 
last August. She was nominated 
by a patient for her most outgoing 
personality. The patient made note 
of how Kellie addresses all patients 
by name and couldn’t say enough 
about how kind and caring she is! She 
has served the Health System for 27 
years. Congratulations for receiving this 
outstanding award!

1975-Carol (Jones) Cleaver, a 
member of the SHSAA Board of 
Directors, was recently appointed by 
the Nebraska Supreme 
Court to serve a three-
year term on the 
court’s Minority Justice 
Committee. Among 
its many tasks, the 
committee develops and 
coordinates community 
outreach initiatives 
to broaden access to 
and improve public 

understanding of the legal system 
and to make courts more user friendly 
to citizens from all cultures. Sincere 
congratulations for receiving this  
high honor.

1979-Carol A. (Chmelka) Balerud 
of Columbus, NE wrote to Paul 
Kracher-1961 about her induction 
into the Packer Greats last October: 
“Thanks to you and the rest of the 
Alumni committee. Last night was 
really fun and I greatly appreciate 
being honored. Thank you very much.”

1979-Jeff Koterba, Omaha and 
SHS’s favorite political cartoonist has 
published another book. This one is 
entitled “Koterba: Drawing You In,” 
and it contains many of his classic 
cartoons, and explains how they 
came about. His editor said that even 
when Jeff is lampooning someone, 
they invariably still want the original 
cartoon to frame. We congratulate you 
for your continuing success.

So You Think 
You Know South 

Omaha?
(Find the answers to this quiz on our website: 

SouthHighAlumni.com)

1. What is the oldest business that is still 
operating on South 24th Street?

2. Why was SO at one time in the 
Guinness Book of World Records?

3. What year did Omaha’s Municipal 
Stadium change its name to 
Rosenblatt?

JenK
Typewritten Text

JenK
Typewritten Text

www.southhighalumni.com
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RIHA PACKERS REUNION
The 12 Riha families pictured below held their 
2014 reunion in July in Springfield, NE. Fifteen 
of the 23 family members attended SHS, as well 
as their deceased father, 1927-Louis P. Riha. 
Pictured left to right (seated) 1967-Barbara (Riha) 
Widhalm; 1963-Lillian (Riha) Cabiness, Kathy 
Riha, 1957-Mary Ann (Riha) Moore and Virginia 
(Riha) Baye; (standing) 1961-Victor Riha, 1964-Beverly 
(Forman) Riha, 1965-Ed Diehm, 1966-Julie (Riha) 
Diehm, Russ Widhalm, 1956-Louis G. Riha, 1957-Shirley 
(Hrabik) Riha, Bill Cabiness, 1962-Vincent Riha, 
1964-JoEllen (Hlavacek) Riha, 1954-Frank Riha, 1957-
Bob Moore, Evelyn (Riha) Hans, Michael Baye, Tom Riha, 

Jan Riha, 1965-Janice (Lawver) Riha and 1959-Ted Riha. 
When Bryan High School was completed, the last three 
Riha kids had to attend Bryan rather than SHS. All attended 
Pleasant Hill Grade School in Sarpy County. Thanks for 
sharing your photo of so many Packers!

Complete the form below  
and return with check to:
South High Alumni  
Association
5082 S. 107th Street
Omaha, NE 68127
For additional information,  
call either SHSAA at 402-
738-9493, Denny Koubsky at 
402-331-9033 or Chris Saklar 
at 402-333-8348.

http://www.omahasouthalumni.com/bowling-party.html
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In MemoriamMEMORIALS GIVEN
Memorials were given in honor and memory of the following:

1925-Marjorie L. “Marj” (Gran) 
Houser given by Glenn D. Houser.
1939-Martha (Demunyek) Hornung 
given by Janis (Ogden) Dwyer-1972  
and by Joyce A. (Ogden) 
Mortensen-1967.
1941-Lily Ann (Dvorak) Ogden given 
by 1935-Joseph and Jean (Novak) 
Kuncel-1947, Harold and Marilyn 
Fick, Ed and Pat Gehringer, Irene 
J. (Reidman) Moorleghem-1939, 
Alice (Kruntorad) Kubovy-1934, 
Mary Alice Kubovy-1961, Frank 
and Jean (Dvorak) Bogatz-1967, 
Sandra and Rodger Kendall-1970, 
Gerald and Carol Murtaugh, 
1967-John and Kay (Andrlik) 
Monzingo-1969, Katherine (Jansen) 
Lienemann-1973, 1955-Ronald 
and Marlene Kozlik-1956, Vern and 
Mary Ann Lenagh-1974, Dorothy 
Menousek-1968, Carolyn (Pipal) 
Bonner-1959, Donald and Linda 
(Zvezdick) Olsen-1972, Jo Ann Van 
Fosson, Betty Popek, Bobby and 
Linda McGinnis, David and Deborah 
Fairchild, Larry and Janice Dvorak, 
Patrick and Mary Jane (Kuncel) 
Malone-1972, Larry Tjaden-1965, 
Marjorie O’Reilly, Paul Dwyer, Janis 
(Ogden) Dwyer-1972, Joyce (Ogden) 
Mortensen-1967, JoAnn Niemann, 
Michael and Jane Freyer, Craig and 
Sherri Buford, Judy Dappen, Mark and 
Debbie Heeney, Victor and Cheryl 
Romanelli, 1956-Robert Anderson 
and Connie Schmeling, Margaret 
Kubat, Konstantine and Pamela 
Boosalis, Robert and Helen Bartee, 
Peter and Loreta DeMarco, Sheryl 
(Tjaden) Schiessler-1970, Craig and 
Sandra Lamaster, Ted and Paulette 
(Hornung) Roche-1967, Virginia 
(Jaros) Elsasser-1945, Sandra 
(Cratty) Honeycutt-1979 and  
Helen Cratty.
1942-Harriet (Hoffman) Blessie given 
by her daughter, Janet (Blessie)  
Pane-1961.
1942-Raymond Edward “Red” 
Nauslar, Jr. given by Randy and 
Carin Borg, Janet Nason, Harry and 
LeeAnn Merrihew, Dorothy Gregson, 
Regina McGill, Scott and Laura 
Marshall, John and Jean Kissler, John 
and Diane Allensworth, Dan and 

Liz Lynch, Richard Jeffrey and Marti 
Baumert, Cynthia and Richard Symons, 
Thomas and Shirley Harder, Eunice 
Cernohlavek, Ruby Engle, Mr. and Mrs. 
James Delisi, Mr. and Mrs. Husa, John 
and Lois Kenkel, Ronald and Jean 
Ross, Rose and Mike Urzendowski and 
JoAnne Owens-Nauslar.
1945-Lorraine (Swanson) Giles 
given by Judith (Henggeler) 
Spohr-1959 who gave a $1,000 
Memorial Scholarship, David and Carol 
Van Metre, Denny and Judi (Clark) 
Koubsky-1961.
1947-Joan (Baughman) Buras given 
by June (Cross) Kuwitzky-1947.
1947-Joseph V. Benak given by his 
wife, Margaret Benak.
1948-James Hrabik given by the  
Riha family.
1950-Charles “Chuck” Hrabik given 
by the Riha family.
1951-Ron D. Patton given by 
1967-Alicia C. (Chavez) Kroupa  
and Bill Kroupa.
1954-Jerry Chizek given by Curt 
Siemers-1944.
1957-Ramona A. “Monie” (Aguilar) 
Covos given by Denny and Judi 
(Clark) Koubsky-1961.
1957-Susan (Collins) Mahan given  
by Jack Corbin.
1962-James R. “Jim” Whitney given 
by Frank Vondra-1960.
1966-Jean (Korwick) Bojanski 
given by Joyce A. (Ogden) 
Mortensen-1967.
1967-Robert Dale Evers given by his 
wife, Saundra, in his memory.
1968-Donald M. Jaksich given by 
Celia A. (Bogatz) Pecha-1976.
1970-Thomas M. Dukich given by the 
family of 1972-Karen (Shull) Diehm, 
1965-Frank “Ed” and Julie (Riha) 
Diehm-1966.
1975-John Filipowicz given by  
Betty (Blasing) Gorup-1949 and 
Karen Domina.
MEMORIALS FOR  
FRIENDS OF SHS:
Helen Tesar mother of 1960-Rudy 
Tesar given by Denny and Judi (Clark) 
Koubsky-1961, 1965-Frank “Ed” and 
Julie (Riha) Diehm-1966, David and 
Carol Van Metre.

Memorial Prayer
In the night deep that falls

Through silence it weeps

Dost brighten and

Endure the grave

Where they sleep.

In our memory they live forever.

1930-Anne Ruth (Brusan) Elliott of Omaha died 
12-12-14.
1931-Rose K. (Pros) Henry of Ankeny, IA died 10-4-14.
1932-Anna Margaret (Erca) Krause-Lundahl of 
Sioux City, IA died on 6-28-14 at a local nursing 
home a few days before her 100th birthday. At SHS 
she pursued two courses that included fine arts and 
secretarial skills. She was elected Queen of Popularity 
her senior year. At St. Luke Lutheran Church she 
served as pianist and organist and was active in many 
women’s clubs. She was elected Secretary of the Year 
of the National Secretaries Association.
1933-Rosemary (Bellarmino) Welch of Omaha died 
11-4-14.
1933-Bernice (White) Staszak of Englewood, CO 
died 12-9-13.
1934-Henry A. Kehl of Los Gatos, CA died.
1934-Alice M. (Kompare) Corrin died 1-10-10.
1936-Cameron W. Lind of Omaha died 7-18-14. 
He was survived by his wife of 77 years, Helen 
(Velasquez)-1936.
1936-John E. Lynch, Sr. of Omaha died 8-14-14.
1937-Virginia (Browning) Wright of Castle Rock, CO 
died.
1937-Doris I. (Blunk) Schwer of Omaha died 10-16-14.
1937-June V. (Jones) Rocchietti of Bellevue, NE died 
12-10-14.
1938-William G. Bovick of Omaha died 11-11-14.
1938-Edna Rose (Hadfield) Brauning of Napa, CA 
died 5-1-14.
1938-Robert I. Miller of Omaha died 7-20-14. He was 
preceded in death by his wife Maecile (Zurek)-1939.
1938-Elizabeth (Tresnak) Slama of Potter, NE died 
3-26-14.
1938-Helen (Zupan) Hanus of Bellevue, NE died 
10-29-14.
1939-Martha (Demunyek) Hornung of Omaha died 
9-22-14.
1939-Rosemary (Getzchman) Lang of Bellevue, NE 
died 7-29-14.
1939-Robert Jenneski of San Diego, CA died 12-26-13.
1939-Louis Kramolisch of Omaha died 10-16-10.
1939-Evelyn (Liehr) Miller of Clinton, WA died 8-15-14.
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(Continued on next page)

1939-John and Sophie (Gorup) Londay of 
Morton Grove, IL died several years ago.
1939-Sophia (Nichols) Pappas of Clive, IA 
died 12-17-14.
1939-Rosemary (Sheehan) Lang of 
Bellevue, NE died 7-29-14.
1939-Virginia F. (Slizewski) Sommer of 
Lincoln, NE died 12-10-14.
1940-Robert G. “Bob” Cunningham, a past 
mayor of Omaha, past president and vice 
president of the Omaha City Council and 
member of the Omaha Board of Education, 
died 7-14-14. He dedicated 60 years of his 
life to public service and was inducted into 
the SHS Hall of Fame in 2000, received the 
UNO Alumni Association Achievement 
Award, the Fraternal Order of Eagles 
Award of Merit and the U.S. Marine Corps 
Distinguished Service Award.
1940-Joseph A. Novotny of Gretna, NE died 
9-4-14.
1940-Phyllis (Romano) Young of Omaha 
died 1-6-15.
1940-Nina Ann (Shea) Geiler of Omaha 
died 12-12-14.
1940-Edward J. Svacina of Council Bluffs, 
IA died 9-11-14. His 30-year military service 
included the U.S. Army Air Corps, U.S. Air 
Force, Iowa National Guard, and the Iowa 
Air National Guard during WWII, the Korean 
Conflict and the Vietnam War, retiring as a 
colonel. He joined Union Pacific Railroad as a 
director and retired in 1982.
1940-Marion J. Tylski of Omaha died July 2014.
1940-Steve Urosevich of Omaha died 7-23-14.
1941-Dorothy M. (Baltzer) Frederick died 
November 2013.
1941-Patricia A. (Collins) Snyder of 
Mansfield, OH died 5-16-11.
1941-Lily Ann (Dvorak) Ogden of Omaha 
died 8-28-14.
1941-Cecelia F. (Hermansky) Luksa of 
Ralston, NE died 12-27-14.
1941-Robert G. Johnson of Omaha died 
10-20-14.
1941-Joseph A. Miklas of Omaha died 
9-11-14.
1941-Luella B. (Peroutka) Eich of Omaha 
died 8-25-14.
1941-George “Jits” Remar of Omaha died 
10-27-14.
1941-Sophie (Szarad) Hinkle of Omaha 
died 9-6-14.
1942-Richard P. “Dick” Connell, Army Chief 
Warrant Officer 4 (ret.) of Omaha died 7-14-
14. He was a D-Day veteran who landed 
on Omaha Beach and later fought in the 
Battle of the Bulge. He was proud of serving 
his country and that two of his sons, one 
daughter and four grandchildren also served 
in the military. He worked at Union Pacific 
Railroad until his retirement, and spent 
weekends with the Army reserves.

1942-Beverly Ann (Frish) Bachman  
of Elkhart, IN died 10-6-14.
1942-Ann Emily (Hospodka) Smejkal  
of Omaha died 9-25-14.
1942-Bernard J. “Bernie” Merwald of 
Omaha died 1-2-15.
1942-Marjorie (Peters) Roth of Omaha 
died 10-29-14.
1942-Ida F. (Police) Bill of San Diego, CA 
died 12-9-12.
1942-Dorothy A. (Wisniski) Hanak of 
Omaha died 1-4-15.
1943-Virginia R. “Ginny” (Bruno) Lercara 
of Omaha died 9-26-14.
1943-Ervin R. Graff of Omaha died 2-23-14.
1943-Mary Pat (Miller) Olive of Omaha 
died 12-13-14.
1943-Dorothy M. (Pesek) Vail of Omaha 
died 12-21-14.
1943-Eugene E. Quinn of Jeffersonville, IN died.
1943-Gloria (Reyes) Plaza of Omaha died 
9-8-14.
1944-Rosa Marie (Barone) Spinharney  
of Omaha died 7-13-14.
1944-Alpha Burns of Omaha died 11-16-97.
1944-Dan Georgeff of Storm Lake, IA died 
6-18-12.
1944-Julius S. Mazur of Omaha died 9-12-14.
1945-Eleanor (Gaylord) Juracek of Lincoln, 
NE died 2-22-14.
1945-Ava M. (Jensen) Sivinski of York, NE 
died 9-16-14.
1945-Daniel D. Koperski of Omaha died 
9-13-14.
1945-Betty J. (Matsen) Madej of Omaha 
died 10-15-14.
1945-Lorraine M. (Swanson) Giles of 
Littleton, CO died 8-16-14. She earned 
bachelor and master’s degrees from Omaha 
University. She was a teacher and/or 
principal at various Omaha Public Schools 
for 40 years, retiring in 1992. She was very 
active, holding leadership positions in the 
Omaha and National Safety Councils, various 
education associations, AARP, Rotary and 
her church. Lorraine was inducted into the 
SHS Hall of Fame in 1990. She is survived by 
a brother, two daughters and their spouses, 
grandchildren and great-grandchildren.
1946-Elizabeth J. “Betty” (Duhon) Cubrich 
of Omaha died 8-21-14.
1946-Gwen (Ehernberger) Jackson of 
Arvada, CO died 5-15-09.
1946-Nancy (Nordin) Grosshans of 
Arlington, VA died 3-9-13.
1946-Raymond R. Quinn of Omaha died 
12-25-14.
1947-Cleora L. (Andersen) Dauner of 
Gretna, NE died 12-28-14.
1947-Joseph V. Benak of Omaha died 8-23-14.
1947-Joseph Dukich, Sr. of Omaha died 
12-8-14.

1947-Rosemary (Galaska) Neumann  
of Omaha died 1-1-15.
1947-Raymond A. Menichetti of Omaha 
died 12-24-14.
1947-Maridee Ann (Petty) Williams  
of Omaha died 8-23-14.
1947-Luella “Susie” (Swanson) Forrest, 
long-time resident of Manhattan Beach, 
CA died 11-12-13. Luella and her husband, 
John, were married 61 years and shared an 
optimistic and forward-looking outlook on 
life. They volunteered for many organizations 
and took great joy in family times.
1948-Delores A. (Benak) Koznarek of 
Hinsdale, IL died 11-2-11.
1948-Edward H. Dworak of Papillion NE 
died 10-31-14.
1948-Victoria B. “Vicki” (Faur) Eeman  
of La Vista, NE died 10-28-14.
1948-Eleanor B. (Griger) Hinsley of Omaha 
died 10-31-14. 
1948-James Hrabik of Springfield, NE died 
12-25-14.
1948-Julius A. “Larry” Simoens of Omaha 
died 10-12-14.
1949-James “Jim” Gene Fitl of Omaha died 
10-30-14. Jim was president of Mid-City Bank 
for 43 years. He was inducted into the SHS 
Hall of Fame in 1991.
1949-Irvin P. Holst of Omaha died 12-11-14.
1949-Kenneth E. Yager of Omaha died 11-8-14.
1949-John “John Z” Zvezdich of Omaha 
died 11-5-14. He is survived by his wife 
Charlotte (Getrost)-1949, daughters 
Linda-1972 (Donald), Laura-1974 (Glenn) 
son John-1982, six grandchildren and one 
great-granddaughter.
1950-Donald S. Carr of Lakewood, CO died 
12-9-14.
1950-Franklin D. “Bub” Eymann of 
Bellevue, NE died 12-25-14.
1950-Robert L. Frans of Omaha died 12-
12-14. He is survived by his wife, Evelyn 
(Drvol)-1952.
1950-Charles “Chuck” Hrabik of Bellevue, 
NE died 10-7-14.
1950-Dolores J. (Kostal) James of Omaha 
died 7-22-14.
1950-Melvin John Thomsen of Shelby, IA 
died 8-6-14.
1950-Donald A. Young of Bellevue, NE died 
9-3-14.
1951-Warren Gerren of Bellevue, NE died 
7-15-14.
1951-Jeanette I. (Riley) Koutsky of Omaha 
died 10-11-14.
1952-Dolores J. “Dee” (Holzkamp) Raabe 
of Omaha died 1-3-15.
1952-Marguerite (Jensen) Sabaliauskas of 
Omaha died 8-9-13.
1952-Mary H. (Lang) Carroll of LaVista, NE 
died 8-5-14.
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1952-August R. Monzu of Omaha died 
8-14-14.
1952-Robert S. Police of Bellevue, NE died 
7-25-14.
1952-Joseph F. “Big Joe” Siedlik of Omaha 
died 1-1-15. He started on the radio and 
most of his life he played polka music for 
his fans. His “Big Joe Polka” television show 
played “Happy Music for Happy People.” 
He is responsible for preserving old time 
recordings for future generations and has 
made many polka records.
1953-Frank J. Armbrust of Omaha died 
9-1-14.
1953-Leo F. Bird of Omaha died 7-25-14.
1953-Arthur B. Chamin of Brownville, NE 
died 4-21-14.
1954-Stanley R. Bidrowski of Omaha died 
7-16-14.
1954-Janis M. (Carlson) Deavers died  
10-26-10.
1954-Paul P. Faur, Jr. of Omaha died 8-3-14.
1954-Lillian (Linhart) Feder of Plattsmouth, 
NE died 9-28-14.
1954-John G. Thrush of Omaha died  
7-18-14. He is survived by his wife of 51 
years, Kathy (Sobczyk)-1961.
1955-Donald L. Kudym of Southbridge, MA 
died 7-10-14.
1955-Frank Newell of Omaha died 1-12-15. 
He volunteered for many years to help label 
TOOTERS for mailing, and attended many 
alumni events.
1956-Edward C. “Sunny” Krof of Beaver 
Lake, NE died 12-25-14.
1956-Aloyzas P. “Al” Lizdas of Bellevue, NE 
died 7-31-14.
1957-Ramona A. “Monie” (Aguilar) Covos 
of Omaha died 12-9-14.
1957-Robert L. “Bob” Jarecki of Napa, CA 
died 7-23-14.
1957-James A. Swoboda of Omaha died 
10-21-14.
1958-William “Bill” Dunbar of Omaha died 
10-10-14.
1958-Alonzo H. “Lonnie” Orduna, Sr.  
of Omaha died 9-20-14.
1958-Robert E. “Bob” Prucha of Woodbine, 
IA died 8-8-14.
1959-Robert J. Antczak of Omaha died 
8-13-14.
1959-Ron G. “Ronnie” Houghtaling of 
Sioux City, IA died 8-23-14.
1959-James J. Kasun of Yutan, NE died  
11-11-14. He was a retired Omaha police 
officer.
1959-Monte Shuput of Monterey, CA died 
12-2-14. He emigrated from Yugoslavia to 
the USA in 1954 with his family. Monte left 
school early and served in the U.S. Navy and 
Reserves until 1965. He is survived by his 

wife, children and grandchildren as well as 
many other family members including his 
sisters, Angelina (Shuput) Pyrich-1974 and 
Jelene (Shuput) Fritsch-1959.
1959-Marguerite Ann Spelic died 8-31-08.
1959-Theodore J. Wilczynski died 2-23-11.
1959-David E. Zimmerle died 8-21-01.
1960-Lydia “Lorraine” (David) Holloway  
of Cypress, CA died 7-17-14.
1960-John M. DiMari of Omaha died  
12-11-14.
1960-Robert “Bob” Fauer of Macon, GA 
died 12-5-13.
1960-Henry W. Lobbins of Fort Worth, TX 
died 10-18-14.
1960-Patricia M. (Lipert) Tillson of Gold 
Canyon, AZ died 8-23-14.
1960-Edward Meyers of Boise, ID died 
9-17-14.
1960-Richard J. “Rich” Pollack of Bellevue 
died 11-4-14.
1961-James R. Clark of Omaha died 12-29-14.
1961-Ray Nelson of Omaha died 12-27-13.
1961-Jo Ann M. (Pelnar) Smith of 
Hermitage, MO died 10-18-14.
1961-Wayne L. Smithberg of Omaha died 
7-15-14.
1962-Delmar B. Bates of Bellevue, NE died 
6-24-12.
1962-Gretchen (Hoffman) Hungerford of 
Pueblo, CO died 7-17-01.
1962-Charles Lee “Chuck” Johnson died 
1-12-88. Chuck made a career of the U.S. 
Navy serving three tours in Vietnam.
1962-John J. Lukowski of Omaha died  
12-14-12.
1962-Nancy (Samson) O’Briant of Prient 
River, ID died 12-10-14.
1962-Philip Blair Taylor of Ralston, NE died 
11-2-14 after being diagnosed with a disease 
in September.
1963-William R. “Bill” Faust of Omaha 
died 8-16-14. He is survived by his wife of 46 
years, Margie (Tarnopolski)-1963.
1964-Frank C. Bogacz of Omaha died 9-29-13.
1964-Gary J. Zadina of Omaha died 12-23-14.
1965-Beverly Ann Briscoe of Los Angeles, 
CA died 8-2-14. She is survived by her 
brother, Marlin Briscoe-1963.
1965-Karen J. Glesmann of Omaha died 
July 2014.
1965-John R. “Jack” Kasada of Omaha died 
12-11-14.
1965-Steven Korinek of North Las Vegas, 
NV died 5-28-14.
1966-William J “Bill” Bezdek of Ellisville, 
MO died 6-12-14.
1966-Alice (Hinrichsen) Chandler died 
9-21-13. We inadvertently listed Alice’s 
previous name as Ponec in our Spring 
TOOTER. We apologize for the error.

1966-Robert W. Martins of Council Bluffs, 
IA died 11-3-14.
1967-Richard M. Barnes of Omaha died 
1-1-15.
1967-Robert D. Evers of Belton, MO died 
9-11-13.
1967-Terry Galloway of Omaha died 7-12-14.
1967-David C. Mandina of Ralston, NE died 
7-20-14.
1967-Margaret M. (Onik) Downam of 
Sierra Vista, AZ died 1-18-14.
1967-Vernon Anton Teply, Jr. of Winter 
Park, FL died 5-13-13.
1968-Donald M. Jaksich of Bellevue, NE 
died 12-31-14 of cancer.
1968-David Mahr of Omaha died 4-11-14.
1968-Michael T. O’Gorman of Omaha died 
July 2014.
1968-A. Frank Urban of Omaha died 2-1-14.
1970-Thomas M. Dukich of Omaha died 
6-17-14.
1970-Ann M. (Ferzley) Sorenson of Omaha 
died 12-7-14.
1970-Susan (Hoffman) Kudlatz of Omaha 
died of cancer on 9-5-14.
1971-Georgia Alsager of Omaha died July 
2014.
1971-Janet M. Cap of Las Vegas, NV died 
12-22-14.
1972-Karin A. (Shull) Diehm of Omaha 
died 7-23-14.
1973-Kae Lynn (Milbourn) Taylor of 
Madison, WI died 8-8-14.
1973-Patrick Daniel Phalen of Omaha died 
8-8-14.
1974-Michael J. Slowik of Papillion, NE died 
10-23-14.
1975-John J. Filipowicz of Council Bluffs, IA 
died 7-19-14.
1975-Gerald G. Magnuson died 11-30-11.
1975-Robert A. Mata of Omaha died 11-9-11.
1977-Kenneth W. Heyen of Omaha died 
12-27-14.
1984-Kimberly K. (Kojdecki) Garnette of 
Omaha died 12-15-14.
1990-Kevin M. Sedlacek of Omaha died 
12-13-14.
1992-Jason J. Wallace of Omaha died  
11-29-14.
2004-Jose Chacon of Omaha died 7-9-06.
2012- Nicholas J. Mosites of Omaha died 
1-6-15.
2017-Graciela Cabera was a sophomore 
at SHS. She died 12-2-14 after fainting on a 
school bus taking her and her classmates 
back to SHS from a photography session at 
the Career Center. Paramedics were unable 
to revive her, and she was pronounced dead 
of unknown causes.
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Don’t miss out! Come to enjoy fabulous food, great 
company, and help South Alumni Association raise 
funds for South High School.

Entertainment provided throughout the evening 
- including a Silent Auction, kids’ activities, raffles, 
and more!

Editorial Board
Judi Koubsky, Editor

Mary Urkevich
Diane Atkins

Proofreaders
Mary Alice Kubovy

Janet Katz
Vicky DeCoster
Denny Koubsky
Wayne Woodard 
Marilee Magiera 

Betty Clapp
Judy Alter

http://www.omahasouthalumni.com/spaghetti-dinner.html
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SportsNews
WHAT HAPPENED TO COLLIN FIELD?
The headlines told the story quickly of the 16-year-old boy, 
driving drunk, who sailed through the stop sign at 22nd and 
L streets over the field’s guardrail and chain link fence. He 
cleared the bleachers completely, crashed and landed on 
the 18 yard line, upside down in his unlicensed, uninsured 
truck. The good news is that it happened at about 3 a.m. 
on 11-2-14, a Sunday morning, so no kids were on the 
field. Also, the driver was not seriously injured. If you saw 
pictures of the truck, you realize what a miracle that was. 
The fence was repaired immediately and the damaged turf 
was replaced. Our beautiful stadium will continue to be the 
most used field in Omaha.

TOUCHDOWN PASSES!
1981-Jim Gates holds the 1979-1980 SHS record for 
the most touchdown passes completed when he was 
quarterback for the Packers during those seasons. He is a 
PE teacher in the Millard School District. Congratulations!

BRYANT FAMILY – WELL DONE!
1951-Charlie “Bruzzy” Bryant was a standout in football, 
basketball, wrestling, baseball and track at SHS. He was 
the first black to play football at UNL when Coach Collin 
ordered him to jump in the truck to visit UNL. They did not 
offer scholarships to blacks at the time, but Bruzzy was the 
first black letterman there since 1913. He was honorable 
mention All-American after the 1954 season. Bryant was 
featured in an OW-H story about his influence on his sons 
and grandsons. After leaving the pro Green Bay Packer’s 
roster, he returned to his hometown to teach, ending up 
in Council Bluffs at Thomas Jefferson. He was an award-
winning wrestling coach and eventually moved to Benson 
as assistant principal after obtaining his master’s degree 
from UNO. He was inducted into the SHS Sports Greats 
Hall of Fame in 1999. All five of his kids went to college. His 
grandson, Brandin, played for Florida Atlantic in 2014 and 
faced the Huskers on the same field on which his grandpa 
played. Brandin’s coach thinks he’s a future NFL player. This 
is thanks to his grandpa’s and dad’s coaching and teaching. 
Charlie Bryant died in 2004.

KOUBSKY SCORES ANOTHER 300!
1961-Denny Koubsky had another 300 
game on 9-11-14 at Mockingbird Bowling 
Lanes in Omaha! That makes nine perfect 
games to date! Congratulations!

BASEBALL TOURNAMENT  
AT BROWN PARK!
A portion of the state Class A baseball tournament was 
held at Brown Park for the first time, starting on 7-26-14. 
The tournament was hosted by South Omaha Post 331, 
known as “The Melting Pot.” The Post has supported Legion 
baseball for almost 90 years. A pre-tournament banquet 
was held on Friday 7-25-14 with UNO coach Bob Herald 
and Grace University coach Thad Bosley as speakers.  
1953-John Stella was the tournament director.

1958 ALL-INTERCITY LEAGUE  
WRESTLING TEAM
The OW-H runs photos from time to time from its archives, 
and the photo on 11-21-14 included SHS wrestling greats 
such as 1958-Richard Brown, 1959-Richard Newville, 
1958-Bill Pickering, 1958-Melvin Masek, 1961-Don 
Alexander and 1960-Joe Prokupek. Congratulations to 
each of you for being spotlighted for past honors.
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SchoolNews
SHS is the largest OPS high school with an enrollment of 2,397 
students, surpassing Central which has held that distinction 
for years. Option enrollment is capped at SHS as is the case at 
other popular schools.

Basketball – 2017-Aguek Arop, a 6’4”sophomore this year, is 
the youngest recruit to commit to play ball at UNL. His family left 
war-torn South Sudan and eventually came to Omaha. Watch for 
two other talented athletic Arop brothers, Makoor and Akol!

2015-Celia Perez played soccer last July in the USA Youth 
Soccer national championships in Germantown, MD on the 
Gretna Prima Green team. They competed against some of 
the most prestigious clubs in the nation. A teacher grant from 
SHSAA paid some of her expenses for this tournament trip, 
along with other donations. The entire team sent their photo 
and a special thank you to the Alumni office for our support.

UPDATES FROM TEACHERS WHO TOUCHED YOUR LIVES
Coach and teacher Willis Brown wrote: “I taught social studies 
and coached football at SHS from 1951 to 1960. I am happy 
to read about my ex-students in the TOOTER. I am in good 
health. I taught and was a counselor in Santa Clara, CA (where 
the 49ers play) when I moved to San Jose, CA. Thank you for 
keeping in touch!

Coach and teacher Bob Keister reported that his former 
football players at Winona State raised a “Bob Keister football 
lineman scholarship fund” totaling $100,000 to honor 
him. This was presented to him on 11-1-14 at the school’s 
homecoming game. He said that this award from his former 
players is the finest honor a coach could ever receive. 
Congratulations!

Sadly, Coach M. Clair Comstock died at age 86 in November 
2014. He was selected for the 2014 Packer Greats Coach’s 
Award and honored at the banquet. He is survived by two 
sons and their spouses, six grandchildren, a brother and other 
relatives. He was an avid hunter and fisherman and loved 
sports, especially football. He retired from teaching industrial 
arts at Bellevue High School.

Teacher Barbara (Sorensen) Moshier of Fishers, IN 
has served as the ambassador of a Japanese sister-city 
relationship and has forged ties with many as a result. 
When the Japanese visit America she is thrilled to see them 
and spend time with them. Her husband is facing health 
challenges, so she is not planning any trips in the near future.

We are sad to report that chemistry teacher Barbara (Saum) 
Smith died 3-3-14 at age 77. She retired in 1999 after 36 years 
with OPS, mostly teaching at SHS.

Coach Cornie Collin and John Sousa-1956 were inducted 
into the Nebraska Baseball Hall of Fame in Beatrice, NE  
on 2-8-15.

Sadly, Bob Christie died 1-14-15. He served in WWII in 
Okinawa. He was a history teacher for OPS, and taught history 
at SHS for over 30 years. After retiring in the late 1980s, he and 

his family moved to Tablerock Lake near Branson, MO. He was 
active in the teachers’ association there and joined the VFW 
and the American Legion.

Joanne (Placek) Sokalsky sent this wonderful thank 
you note to the Alumni Association in October: “It is such 
an incredible honor to be selected as the first recipient 
of your Distinguished Teacher Award. I absolutely loved 
being a teacher and teaching at SHS. The atmosphere was 
comfortable, and it was like coming to my own home every 
day. The students were down to earth and so pleasant and 
easy to work with. I truly enjoyed spending time with them 
both in and out of the classroom and so many of them are 
now close friends. The award ceremony was beautifully 
planned and executed. The Hall of Fame plaque is simply 
stunning and I will 
treasure it always. 
Thank you for having 
an Alumni Association 
which promotes SHS 
in such positive and 
favorable ways. Keep 
up the great work. May 
God bless all of you.” 
And we thank you for this 
uplifting message!

Deborah Swanson, age 
59, was a business teacher 
at SHS when died in her 
home on 1-12-15. 

Past SHS Principal 
Jerry Bartee was 
inducted into the 2014 
OPS Athletic Hall of 
Fame on 11-22-14 at 
Champions Run.

SHS ALUMNI  
ASSOCIATION MISSION 

STATEMENT
Our mission is to:

Organize, develop and
build a dynamic group  

of Alumni.Promote the success  
of SHS, its students and  

faculty through a
variety of events, projects  

and scholarships.
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If anyone has information on pending 
reunions, please call the office at  
402-738-9493 with contact information.

2014 REUNIONS
1944 class celebrated its 70th 
reunion at Anthony’s Restaurant on 
7-11-14. The group was joined by 
classes from 1942 to 1946, with 40 
enjoying the luncheon buffet. Guest 
speaker was City Councilman Garry 
Gernandt-1964, representing the 
South Omaha Fourth District. Garry 
spoke of places remembered by the 
classes from their school days, and 
they were thankful of his support of 
the improvements made over the 
years. Garry retired from the police 
department. Fran Curran, secretary 
of the class of 1944, said “A good time 
was had by all!” Thank you for sharing 
your reunion report with our reader!

1959 class held its 55th reunion at 
Brewsky’s on 7-11-14, and it was a 
blast. About 85 guests filled the party 
room where the reminiscing was loud 
and fun. They are planning a 2015 
get-together also. Thank you, Denny 
Graves, for the report!

1974 class held its 40th reunion on 
7-18 and 7-19-14. Classmates attended 
a social gathering at Horsemen’s Park 
on Friday, and dinner, socializing 
and dancing at the Aspen Room 
on Saturday. The weekend was 
extended for participants in SHSAA 
Golf Tournament at Tregaron golf 
course on Sunday morning. Generous 
donations from classmates combined 
with split-the-pot proceeds funded 
two scholarships for deserving 2015 
SHS graduates. A memorial brick 
commemorating this event will be 
installed at Collin Field! The reunion 
committee wishes to thank all of those 
who attended and contributed to 
making the weekend full of wonderful 
memories. From your committee 
Denise (Ariza) Muck, JoAnne 
(Janousek) Bednarz, Dottie (Olbertz) 
Krimmel and Judy (Renner) Storm. 
Thank you, committee members, for the 
report and for your generosity toward 
SHS students!

2015 REUNIONS
1958 class will gather again on 6-11-
15 at Brewsky’s sports bar, 8528 Park 
Drive in Omaha, at 6 p.m.  This is 
another opportunity to get together 
with old friends and classmates. No 
reservations are needed, just show up 
and have some fun.  If you have any 
questions contact Angelo Perry at 
402-391-2109 or email aperryfam@
gmail.com.

1959 class held its 55th reunion 
at Brewsky’s on 7-11-14.  They so 
enjoyed getting together that, instead 
of waiting another five years, a repeat 
reunion is scheduled for 7-11-15 at 
Brewsky’s sports bar, 8528 Park Drive 
in Omaha, starting at 6 p.m.  Mark 
your calendars.  A reminder notice 
will be sent, but reservations are not 
required.  Contact is Kathy Wieczorek 
at cocowiz@cox.net.

1965 class will hold its 50th reunion 
on Saturday, 8-8-15 at the Livestock 
Exchange Building.  Contact is Boyd 
Ellison at boydellison65@gmail.com.

1968 class will celebrate its third 
annual “Packers Night Get-Together 
Reunion” this fall.  More information 
in the Fall TOOTER.  Contact Helene 
Elsasser at 402-341-9356.

1970-1979 Decade Class Reunion.  
See 1975 reunion notice below.

1970 class will hold its 45th year reunion 
on 6-27-15 from 6 to 11 p.m. in the 
Clubhouse at Horsemen’s Park, 6303 
Q St.  There is no admission fee and no 
RSVP is required.  The first two kegs of 
beer will be provided by the reunion 
committee.  Pop and mixed drinks may 
be purchased from the bar.  Meals may 
be ordered from Horsemen’s menu.  For 
additional information, contact Patty 
(Harrahill) Svajgl at 402-733-4117 or 
svajgl@cox.net.

1975 class reunion is set for 8-1-15 
at the Belvedere Hall, 201 S. 1st Street 
in Papillion from 7 p.m. to midnight.  

Light hors d’oeuvres, beer, pop and 
wine for $35 per person (mixed drinks 
“cash bar”).  Casual attire.  Music by 
Blue House.  Pay in advance or at the 
door.  If you cannot attend, you can 
donate to our reunion fund.  Send a 
check to SHS Class of 1975 Reunion 
Committee – 17153 Karen St., Omaha, 
NE 68135.  Check the OSHAA website 
and Facebook for updates.  Back by 
popular demand, this reunion will be 
open to All 1970s Decade Classes.  
They will not be notified by mail, so 
help spread the word.  RSVP to Ron 
Cerone, roncerone@aol.com or call 
402-672-1371.

1980 class reunion will be 8-14 
and 15.  More details will be sent 
in February.  Check Facebook: 
omahasouthhighclassof1980.

2016 REUNIONS
1966 class, in celebration of its 50th 
reunion, will have a 1960s Decade 
Reunion 6-11-16 at the German 
American Society.  Watch for further 
details in the Fall TOOTER. Contact is Micki 
Weber-Zbylut, mickijo3@msn.com.

2014 LOTTERY
Thank you to all of you wonderful 
alumni who purchased lottery tickets 
to help fund activities to benefit 
our school. Congratulations to the 
winners: $2,000-Audrey Belfiore of 
Surprise, AZ; $1,000-Raylene (Tomes) 
Thomsen-1953 of New Hope, PA; 
$500 each to Melvin Cerny-1962 of 
Ashland, NE (donated to Ashland Area 
Foundation), Steve Stastny-1980 of 
Omaha, Gayle (Mertz) Ringo-1950 
of Omaha and Aretha (Alston) 
Jones-1953 of Omaha.

CHECK OUT OUR WEBSITE 
www.OmahaSouthAlumni.com

mailto:cocowiz@cox.net
mailto:boydellison65@gmail.com
mailto:svajgl@cox.net
mailto:roncerone@aol.com
mailto:mickijo3@msn.com
www.omahasouthalumni.com
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2015 Calendar 
of Events
1-6 SHS Classes resume.

1-10 Alumni Board of Directors 
Meeting – 9:30 a.m. Alumni 
Association Office.

Febr. Spring 2015 TOOTER.

4-11 19th Annual Bowling Party – 
noon check-in at Mockingbird 
Lanes.  Call office for 
reservations.

4-11 20th Annual Spaghetti Dinner 
– Gateway Elementary School-4 
p.m. 5641 S. 42 St.

4-25 Alumni Board of Directors 
Meeting – 9:30 a.m. Alumni 
Association Office.

5-6 SHS Senior Honors & Award 
Night – Honors Convocation at 
SHS Theater.

5-19 SHS Graduation Class of 2015 
– 7 p.m. at Mid-America Center, 
Council Bluffs, IA.

5-20 Omaha Gives! – fundraiser 
midnight to midnight.

6-11 to 6-13  Garage Sale

7-11 Alumni Board of Directors 
Meeting – 9:30 a.m. Alumni 
Association Office.

7-19 Packer Greats Golf Tournament 
– Tregaron Golf Course.

9-19 2015 Hall of Fame Brunch – 
10 a.m. at Livestock Exchange 
Building.

9-13 Lottery begins.

Sept. Fall 2015 TOOTER.

10-14  Packer Sports Greats – 
Anthony’s Steak House.

10-17 Alumni Board of Directors 
Meeting – 9:30 a.m. Alumni 
Association Office.

12-11 Lottery winners drawn.

ALL ALUMNI ARE WELCOME AND ENCOURAGED TO ATTEND ANY AND 
ALL OF THESE ACTIVITIES.  PLEASE NOTE SOME OF THE EVENTS REQUIRE 
TICKETS AND/OR RESERVATIONS IN ADVANCE. PLEASE CALL THE ALUMNI 
OFFICE AT 402-738-9493 IF YOU PLAN TO ATTEND A BOARD MEETING  
OR IF YOU HAVE QUESTIONS ABOUT ANY OF THESE EVENTS.
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